
Death.

Two travel-wor- and, weary feet at rest,
From path of pa'n iot shrouded In the

past ;

Tao coM band folded on a colder breast.
From which the soul hat Ufe?n ttii'htat

last ;

Two eye froin whose dark, vacant cells the
glow

Of sunlight seems forever to tiave fled ;

Two mute lips meeting as an unstrung bow,
From which the final arrow, speech, has

sped.

This is the sobtlesi of all mysteries :

Some call It Death, and others name it
Teaco. D. E- - O' Sullivan.

FARM A HOUSEHOLD.

To remove tea stains from cups and
saucers, scour with ashes.

If the oven is too hot when baking,
plAce a dish of cold water in it.

Cream sweetened with powdered sugar
will keep for a couple of days.

Lard, ir applied at once, will often
prevent a bruise discoloring.

To prevent flat-iro- ns from scorching,
wipe them on a cloth wet with kerosene.

For preserving cheese from mold, cov-

er with a piece of linen or cotton cloth.
Boiling in strong soapsuds will clean

up an old lamp burner and make it good
as new.

Oil cloths can be brightened after
washing, by rubbing hard with a flannel
moistened with kerosene.

. spoonful of vinegar put into the
water in which meats or fowls are to be
boiled, will make them teuder.

To remove a glass stopper, drop some
glycerine in the surrounding crevices,
and after an hour or two it will loosen.

Windows should be washed with milk
warm water, using soap only when nee-essar- y,

then dried with linen, and pol-

ished with chamois.

Flat irons that show a disposition to
rust may, while yet a trifle warm, be
rubbed on edges and face with a little
tallow ; wheu next put to heat they
should, as soon as warm, have the tallow
wiped off with an old cloth, when they
will be found bright and smooth.

It 13 stated that if au outside leaf of a
c.ifcbage plant which is infested with
green worms is broken off and placed flat
over the top of such plant in the after-

noon, nearly all the worms in the cab-

bage will be fouDd next morning cangre- -

gatsd on this leaf, and can be easily
removed and destroyed A valuable
remedy if true.

Fanny Field says the white fowl fever
has struck the poultry world, and bids
fair to rage violently for the next year
or two at least. During the past season
the demand for white Plymouth and
white Wyandotte eggs far exceeded the
supply, and it looks now as if the same
state ot affairs would continue another i

season
It is said that while pea meal is a gieat

butter producing food, it is very daDger- -

ous to feed it in large quantities. It is

much worse even than Adhj ground
corn meal for forming into balls in the
stomach. The safest way to feed it is

to mil it well with coarse feed or chaff,
and accompany it with plenty of oil
meal, new process.

Dlstempei in a colt takes about three
weeks to run its course. All the medi-

cine required is a slight dose of Epsom
salts 3iy four to six ounces and good
nnrsing. Give warm bran mashes, oat
or linseed meal gruel, keep the animal
warm, and rub the legs with cloths wet
with hot water. A table?DOOnfuI Of

mustard in the water would be beneficial
if the legs seem to be weak and numb.

An Ohio farmer says that be has tried
the plan of sowing a narrow strip of
wheat around the field, or one side of It,
late In August or early in September, to
avert the damage done by the Hessian
fly, and that in every Instance the plan
has worked well. The fly congregates
In this strip, which can be plowed under
-- a soon as the eges are laid, thus destroy-
ing them. The whole field can then be
put into wheat, with comparative Im-

munity from attack.
The Dent varieties of corn ai3 almost

exclusively cultivated at the "West and
South, where longer, hotter seasons will
allow them to ripen. One reason is they
save labor in husking. Thlrtv l.uaheis
Is a good day's work with our small flint
corn, but sixty and even eighty bushels
of --ars a day are common with well-eare- d

com of the Dent varieties. The
Dent corn will also yield more grain to
the bushel of ears than any other. Some
of the best crops of Dent corn have been
grown in New England, though of early
ripening sorts.

tthlstllnf.
If a boy Is allowed to whistle, it will

turn his attention in a great degree from
the desire to possess a drum, and if pa-

ternal firmnesa be added, he can be kept
satisfied about one until he gets to be
sixteen years old, when be will strike
the cornet period.

Shakespeare was well acquainted with
the art. lie makes Othello say concern-
ing Desdemona : "If I do not provo her
false, I'll whistle bet off and let her
down the wind a prey to fortune, e'en
though hei very cries were my dead
heart strings.

Negroes an the best whistlers in the
world. Frequently one bears a colon d
lmprovlsatore whistling the quaiDtest
and sweetest melodies, and with the
colored male In general whistling comes
as natural as grunting does to a bog.

Men whistle when they are happy and
they whistle when they are 9ad. When
you see a carpenter or a house painter
pushing his plane or slapping on the
paint and whistling a lively air at the
same time, set him down as a man who
pays his debts, is cheerful at home and
never whips his children.

When a man is sad he whistles in a
doleful tone. Nine times out of ten
he won't chocad a dismal air, but he
will whistle a lively tune, a hornpipe
or a negro minstrel end song. And he
will draw the melody in and out be-

tween! his lips in a way to draw tears
from all listeners. Sometimes a man
accomplishes the same result when he
is cheerful and trying to whistle real
good.

Girls In general whistle in a tort of
jfiky. disconnected, f way
and: groan mildly between the notea-They'- d

better let whistling alone.

NQUEST
5 fcrrfi,iCL mxTOitr of th cnsQi vst m:x tea. with a

ii.ri..im;o (Jnrt's. Iltttntrntnl Library f.rt icon, in t v.. . ;;:n:ill oc'ftvo. Pri.-- . 9.Vli.

I'fnihir lid it hn9 ;n vliii4 in one, without. illustration, AIMS. Sow rrti ly.

Tii-.- ofCopyright ' copyright cnablf
m now t nrv-ri- .t ., (jrwit work to Ameri
can rtultrs at a popular price, jet in form
worthy 'f the author. an.l worthy of the finest
library. Its mechanical qualities are fairly
equal to those of my bemt edition of " Quisot'a
History of France."

the noted essayist andWhipple, critic, says : "A history
rcvessin(; the unity, variety, and Interest of a
aiajrTufloent poem. It deals with a aeriea of
fn-t- s nml exhibits a gallery of characters, which
to liure invented would place its creator by the
Fi le of Homer ; and which to realise and repre-
sent in the mode Mr. Preacott has done, re-

quired a rare degree of historical imagination."

PninnH ALL PRAISE. "This
DCjfUIIU announcement is all that is
needed. The work itself long ago passed beyond
all praise. The thousands of people who were
unable to uecure it at former prices will be glad
to avail themselves of the opportunity of doing
so at a reduced rate." Interior, Chicago, I1L

'The work itself occupies too high a place
among historical writings to need commenda-
tion." The Mail, Toronto, Ontario.

The enterprising Mr. A!-- ITJ eMIII Clji den has chosen a most time-
ly occasion for the reiesue of this valuable work,
and its excellent and convenient library form.

CET DniN A Mil AND ISABELLA. aisroR r of the nxiair ofr ka IV &V I IV 111 la Ferdinand and Isabella, the Catholic. By William H. Pmscott.
Illustrated Libra rit K'lition, In two volumes, small octavo, including portraits and other Illus-

trations. Fine heavy paper, fine cloth, gilt tops. Price, 99.23. Popular Edition, from the same
plates, but without Uiu: tuitions, the two volumes in one. rrice, $1.25. Kow ready.

' Prescott had the genius to invest the dry
facts nf history with the charms of fiction; and
yet he never sacrifices truth to the gra'-e- s of
style. ' Wbstlax .

" It is one of the most pleasing as well as most
valuable contributions that have been made to
modern history; It is the only one that gives us
a faithful and sufficient picture of a period so

HI T'ATltATIZD CA TA LOOUE of Choice Book; 139 page; 4 cents ; Condensed Cata-fugu-

free. The best literature of theworld at the lowest prices ever known. Address,

JOHXB. ALDEX, rublishcr, 393 Pearl St., Few York.
The Alden Book Co.: Clark and Adams 8ts., Chicago ; 420 Yon go St., Toronto.
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of MEXICO
Preliminary

onqnror.

its cheapness, and the widespread interest ia
Mexican matters that exist at present, will
doubtless combine to give it an appreciative
reception." The Week, Toronto. Ontario.

" The volume before us is a very creditable
piece of work mechanically, and puts Freacott's
charming histories within the reach of the aver-

age pocket book." EmngrlM . St . Louis, Mo.

Fascinating, has a fascinat-
ing interest, and is so well known as to need no
praise." Chrittian Secretary, Hartford. Conn.

" Especially interesting at this time. Is pub-

lished in two handsome volumes, and like all
Mr. Alden's publications is sold at an astonish-
ingly low price." jcfferfier, Detroit. Mich.

A NobleWork
and admirably executed; rich with the spoils of
learning easily and gratefully worn; imbued
everywhere with a conscientious love of the
truth, and controlled by that unerring good
sense without which genius leads astray with its
false lights, and learning encumbers with Its
heavy panoply. It will win the literary volup-

tuary to it pages by the attractiveness of ita
subject and the flowing ease of its style; and the
historical student will do honor to the extent
and variety of the research which It displays. . .

It will take its place among those enduring pro-

ductions of the human mind which age cannot
stale and custom cannot wither. Q.S. Houhd.

momentous as the latter half of the fifteenth
century." London Athenaeum.

One of the finest histories of modern times,
written by an author of rare felicity of diction,
fervor of imagination, accuracy ot statement,
and exquisite beauty of style. Every one who
reads at all should read Presoott." Prbyte-rian- ,

Philadelphia, Pa

PAPER copy of the work obove
be seen, and It or any of Alden'S
tionS may be had on extremely
either as Premiums for Club; or
with the paper. " A book worth
worm owning. AUn naa jiacru

every home: . end for our attractive terms.
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1TE3IS FOB THOUHHT.

It is your liabiia iliat are leading yon
.o snccess or ruin.

Love, faith, patience the three essen-

tials to a happy life.
Love is lowliness; on the wedding

rir.j sparkles no jewel.
No man ever stated his griefs as light-

ly as he might dc.
If you would know what a dollar is

worth, try to borrow one.

He that would jest must take a jest,
else lo let it alone were best.

He who buys wants a hundred eyes,
who sella need have but one.

No man is matriculated to the art of
life till be has been well tempted.

A man generally employs his passion
when he is at the end of his reason.

Except ye become as little children ytj

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.
l'hysic is, for the most part, but a

substitute for exercise or temperance.
ne who murmurs with his lot is like

one barirg his feet to tread on thorns.

A child's heart responds to the tones
of its mother's voice like a harp to the
wind.

Minds of moderate calibre ordinarily
condemn everything that is beyond their
range.

To be in a passion is to punish one's
self for the faults and impertinences of
another.

They that do nothing are in the readi-

est way to do that which is worse than
nothing.

1'romtses made in time of affliction
requite a bettr memory than people
commonly possess.

To enjoy a thing exclusively is com
monly to excludes yourself from the true
enjoyment of it.

The more tender and delicate the blos-

soms of joy, the purer must be the hand
that will cull them.

A promise is a just debt, which you

must take care to pay. for honor and
honesty are the security.

The busybody labors without thanks,
woks without credit, lives without love,
and dies without tears.

Women who read prefaces and notes
are of some significance ; with men, at
most, the opposite were true.

We are not only governed by people
who are weaker than ourselves, but even
by those whom we think so.

The best of nil prayers is, to act with
a pure intention, and with a continual
reference to the will of God.

Contentment is a gwd thing until it
reaches the point where it sits Ib the
shade and lets the weeds grow.

Whatever is learned should be learned
so thoroughly that the next and higher
step may be comparatively easy.

Eve ry man's roof covers a little corner
i of Paradise, unless he has a scolding

wife, in which case the climate changes.
A man can do without his own appro-

bation in much society, but must make
great exertion to gain it when he lives
alone.

The man who get8 his living by his
wits alone, generally works with too
small a capital, ne only succeeds in
failing.

One of the most important distinctions
of our judgment is, that some of them
are intutitive and others founded on the
judgment.

It is with narrow-soule- d people aa vrith
narrow-necke- d bottles, the less they have
in them, the more noise they make in
pouring it out.

What the country neds most is broad,
true men at the front men who think
more of their country and its interests
than of themselves.

In proportion as the structure of a
government gives force to public opin-
ion, it ia essential that public opinion
should be enlightened.

With time everything vanishes and
decays except the virtue of the true,
which will stand like a rock, and guard
them unharmed forever.

The body of man, oppressed by excess,
bears down the mind and depresses to
the earth any portion of the divine spirit
we have been endowed with.

No great civilization is possible to a
race, nor spiritual progress to an individ-
ual, where the power of death to dissolve
life is not conquered In thought and
feeling.

We should manage our fortune as we
do our health enjoy it when good, be
patient when it is bad, and never apply
violent remedies except in extreme ne-
cessity.

In most quarrels there is fault on both
sides. Both flint and steel are necessary
to the production of a spark ; either may
hammer on wood forever, and no fire
will follow.

It Is better that joy should be spread
over al) the day in the form of strength,
than that it should be concentrated into
ecstacies full of dangers and followed
by reactions.

Tatience under persecution is a Chris-
tian virtue ; but there are times in the
history of communities as well as of in-
dividuals, when Bilence is a sin and sab-rrjisnl-

a crime.
Cultivate a thankful spirit among the

members of your own household. Never
mind the petty annoyances of life that
come to all of us, but forget them in
thinking upon the innumerable blessings
that aie crowning, or have crowned jonr
days.

Evil thoughts, those birds of ill omen,
may alight anywhere ; but you may be
sure they never stay where they are
unwelcome. Some things, at least, are
optioaal with you. and neither the
world, the flesh nor the devil can compel
you to entertain unholy thoughts or de-
sires if you do not choose to do so.

We cannot look, however imperfectly,
upon a great man without gaining some-
thing by him. He is the living light
fountain which it is good and pleasant
to be near ; the light which enlightens
which has enlightened the darkness of
the world ; and this not as a kindled
lamp only, but rather as a natural lu-
minary, shining by the gift of heaven ;
a flowing light fountain, as we say, of
natural, original Insight, ot manhood, of
heroic nobleness. In whose radiance all
souls feel that it is well with them.

IT IS WOXDE&FTZ.

hv rlieuii:iti-t- logins, and bow
in i ii it grows in the ystem, until
an; - xi'irtk-i- l to fiml himself it victim
in ci.ii ! t!u or chronic form. He
th---

-t the fearful tenacity of its
grij :in I tins utter powrrleaaness of the
or li:itry ronie liM to give relief.

i'r ;.'t;ly to n disease have phynician"
more tri Iv. an! none has more

co:niilet.-!- LatUori their efforts to provide
a sH-i:ic- ; an.l until Athlophoros was c!

there no medicine which
wo'iM rnirely cure rheumatism, neuralgia
nn 1 nervotn or sick headache. Thousands
of testimonials like the following jprova
lievoivl (piest'ion that Athlophoros is the
onlv relihle remedy, and that it will do
all "that is claimed for it.

Catskill, Green Co., N. Y.
August 19, lSSfi.

I can recommend the Athlophoros to
anyhody t!iat is in want of it. It has
cured my mother who lias had neuralgia
all her life and also rheumatism. She says
she is nil free from pain now, snd will not
be without a Ixjtlle for twice the price. I
(tavc a liottle to my brother who had neu-

ralgia in the bowels and it fixed him in a
few days. Frank Edwards.

Rouses Tt., Clifton Co., N. Y.
August ISth, 1880.

Two year arrothis Summer I was sorely
afflicted with rheumatism in my riht Vnee
and loft t.ho!iMcr, and was induced by a
friend to try Athl"jhrros. I used five
tot tics, ki well, ii.nl have lecn compara-
tively free from rheumatism since. 1 nave
great faith in it, and have recommended it
to my fricnd. So far as I know all who
have tried it speak its praise.

K. Hr-aTO-
!.

- vrrr drurritshnuM keen Athlophoros
ant Alhlophortw Pills, but where they tan-n- ot

be hoti!iit of the tlriiririt--t the Athlo-Dhor- os

Co.. 11 Z Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid on receipt of
reeular nrie. which is fl.tO ier oottie
for Athlophoros an 1 flV. for Pills.

Kor liver and ki1ner rtiara-s- . 1yj.eria,
wenkma. nervous rlrtilhty. oiaeaart

of women, ronstipatinn, heanache. Impure
blood, AC, A tnlopbotra tills are unequaleo.

CARRIAGES. WAGONS h SLEIGHS

Carriage Making in all its Branches.

Painting, Trimming
and REPAIRING of all kinds done t
the SHORTEST NOTICE and the LOWEST
PK1CES. Also, Planing, Sawing and Wood Turn-
ing with Improved machinery. Also, all kinds of
heavy work done. Can-lan- e smith shop connected

All parties trnstloa; me with work will be Honor
ably dealt with- - All work warranted

I). X. CHUTE.
Ebensbunr, October 34. 1884.

LADIES!
Are you reekless enorajrh to venture If ao mmitwo cent (n stamps to the Mod. ruMiMitu Co ,
BM and MO Washington Street. New York, forens of their beautiful illustrated Ijtcl (Booki," It is a novel, unique, and interrM- -

work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of ten cents in atamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold frame Verba.

Forten eenta they will alivownd a hfmk rontalnine
eomplete words of The Mikado." mid tnnajc i.l
Its most popular songs, tofretlu-- r with ten rxnnifitr
ehronio cards.

dUINEPTUS i
A very pletiaitjjr, harml.-- (lyryrrlrij-r-- smmati'-eomponn-

for difroi"!nc "r Ut ot qnininr ami
other bittrr dram, eitlr.-- w.lii! or fluid. Prlr-- e If,
Cents per Pint Dottle. Prwrib-- d by th
physicians in Enrobe snd Amrrirfi. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For bale by lrnj,-iriat-

Mannfartnrcd by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

i.onox An xevt vop.k.
532536 WASHINGTON ST, NEW YORK. CITY.

ELIXIR.
Ajj elupant Fnsll,h rharmaeentic prrperationfor bilious, malarial ami blood trouble ; the re-su- it

of over twenty five years of most t mitientscientific research.
Approved by the hifrhest medical authorities.In use in the homiitnls in every pnrt of Kurr-pe- .

Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-ple ot sedentary habitsEntirely vegetable ; free from harmful rtrucs.
In Handiome Packages, Price 50 Ctj.

Prepared solely by

Tt,
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Tier Majr-st- theQuaen and to the Royal Family.
NEW YORK BRANCH :

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

royalTills.
Same medicinal properties as Royal. F.i.ixi, In

boxes, 80 puis to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!

Vlnsgar Bitten C0ED1AL, dot1j;I S Oe.
Vinegar BltUrs P0WDEK8, 50 doses, aoe.
Vinegar Bitters, new style. P1,'' . ,.oo
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bltUrtast. . $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifierand Life Giving Principle.
Only Temperance Bitters Known.

Theeaac flfth of a Pentnry the Leadlns-Vamli- r
Medicine af tao War Id

llf
B. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,

SAN FRANCISCO arb NEW YORK.

i EQUALLED IN
Tone, TOuCuortasbii) & DnraMitT.

WTI.Miw vrtlnr m. -

J"-,?""'?- 3 Wart Raltlmor, strec itlmorAvrana, Hew York.
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11 aa.TLiUJir":"'"4 "" CaaaaliaV IIsllifir.Tl '" aara.HZr Tm- - raaaaMaaaa Saltara' Llrar ritla l
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When titna deals the cards the maj-

ority are sure to get the deuce.
The way of the transgressor is hard

until he reaches tbe Canada line,
The biggest gum-bo- il on record has

been discovered in a mucilage factory
The mtn with a boil on bis cheek

would like to throw his phizache to the
dogs.

It is only once in a life-tim- e that
tbe avenge man lores his neighbot as
himself.

There are lota of people who think
they are tired when they are only con-

stitutionally lazy.
Tbe man who it good natured all

day does moie for the race than be who
does much talking.

Ilarlly anybody would care to
change plucea with the turtle and yet he
has a great snap.

--A cross old bachelor suggests that
birtha should be announced under tbe
bead of new mueic.

Brilliant men are born with black
eyes. Men with less brilliancy have
their eyes blacked artificially.

"There's a coolness between us,"
Baid the sea captains to each other when
an iceberg passed between the ships.
Tbe bandy legged man Is happy, I ween ;

To terror he's sever a prey
Bis knees uever smite together with fear.

Because be ain't built that way.
borne one says it is the hill which

produces tbe echo. And here we have
lived all these years thinking it was tbe
bollor.

You should never tell a man that
be lies. Simply remark that he is guilty
of heterophemy and drop the subject
if he'll let you.

Dont judge a man by the noise hei
makes lu this world. Two trade doi- - i

Urs in the pocket will make more jingle
than $10,000 in bills.

A correspondent wishes to know
how editors ppend theii leisure hour".
Leisure hours 1 O, yen ; they speud
tbm catchicg up with their work.

"How one thing brings up anoth--

er." said his lady, in plexsing retrospec-
tion. "Yes" replied Dibbs, "an emetic.
ror instance." one iert tne taoie in a
huff.

A whetstone miue has been discov
ered in Dakota. Now let some one turn
up a scythe quarry and tbe bay crop of
Dakota will be secure against loss.

Uncle Sam is monarch of millions
of unsurveyed acres, and is that much
better than Alexander Selkirk, who
was only monarch of what be surveyed.

An exchange tells bow to make an
umbrella case. Easy enough steal the
umbrella. But who ever beard of an
umbrella case being brought to trial,
anyway.

"I've eaten next to nothing," lisp-
ed Smithers, who was dining with bis
girl. "Oh I always do that when I sit
by you." responded the young lady
pleasantly.

A philosopher says that only through
failure can success be obtained. This is
perhaps the reason that so many mer-

chants purchase expensive houses after
having failed.

In a bathhouse. Customer (frantic-
ally) Here I I say I There are no tow-

els here. Proprietor In a moment, sir.
The gentleman in number seven is near-
ly through with it.

A Waterbury five-year-o- ld at the
supper table last evening set down a cup
of milk which he had raised to his l:pe,
with the remark : "Mamma, I believe
tbe milkman baa a sour cow."

A newspaper has been discovered
in Pekin, China, that was started In tbe
year 911. It is never bothered with
communications from the man who took
it from the start.

An advertisement reads : "Wanted,
a young man to be partly out of doors
and partly behind the counter," and a
Cleveland paper asks : "What will be
the result when the door slams?"

A poor man frequently talks about
how much he would do ror his fellow-me- n

if he were rich. After he stikes
oil, however, he generally forgets that
be doesn't represent the entire human
race.

They say a careful recalculation of
the distance between the sun and earth
has again been made and found to be
92,959,000 miles. That settles it. No
danger of the two planets colliding be-

fore the next Presidential election.

A young lady was giving an account
the other day of an extraordinary indi-
vidual whom she saw during her vacation
rambles last summer, and was pressed
for a description of him.

"Oh," she said, "it's useless to try to
describe him until youv'e seen him, and
when you have seen him there's nothing
to say."

"You know, my dear, 1 haye often
said that like the rest of human kind I
am only a poor weak sinner," said Mr.
Jones, as be was trying to excuse him-
self to his wife.

"Yes," remarked she i "yon have so.
And I have never in all my life saw
anybody so anxious to prove the truth
of this statement as you seem to be."

A resident of a suburb of Philadel-
phia traded bis white cow for a black
one. ITis small boy not understanding
tbe dicker, had this information for bis
father when be came home that night :
"Papa, they've took our whiU bossie
away, and put an old black in there, an'I tell you, air. if there's any black milk
on the tea table t, I won't drink
it."

Bachelor Uncle "Ah, my dear,
you look as pretty as a ricture. I dont
wonder George thinks so much of you.
Has the rascal proposed yet ?"

Pretty Niece "No, uncle, he hasn't.
I really believe he's afraid to."

"Why don't you encourage him a lit-ti- e

my dear ?"
I do, uncle ; you know it wouldn't

be modest to do too much encouraging.
"No, 1 suppose. I'll tell you what to

do, though."
"What Is It, you dear old thing ?""Just wait till Christmas and present

hlra with one ot those mottoes 'God
Bless Our Home.' If that doesn't Bx
him nothing will."

THE KIDNEYS.
They are the most Important

secretory organs. Into and
through the Kidneys flow the
waste fluids of the body,
containing: poisonous matter
taken out or the system. If
the Kidneys do not aet prop-
erly this matter Is retained,
the whole system becomes
disordered and the following:
symptoms will follow: Head-
ache, weakness, pain In the
mall of back and loins, flushes

of heat, chills, with disordered
stomach and bowels. You can
thoroughly protect the Kid-
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT-
TERS, and when any of these
symptoms manifest them-
selves you can quickly rid
yourself of them by this best
of all medicines for the Kid-
neys. BURDOCK BLOOD BIT-

TERS are sold everywhere at
$1 per bottle, and one bottle
will prove their efficacy.

PITTG BURGH,
mm j II to Tin: xnATK the KBLaV

i.im. or

$3.00 SHOES
IR TDK MilUUCT.

HIDE 191

Button, Entlish Bals& Imitation
La:

- - I kt.h- - KHIIi, arM
l.. I I J". I . I. A TOrS, MLaa

I.I.A i i. I U t . i l .KIt, aal aaaavy

H. CHILDS & CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Keb. 58, 8M.-1- T.
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Tbeae evretleat Onram are r-- '. Tjrttrr for vol- -
Hint, qaailty cf ttno, alck rc;pcnBi, variety cf
cfabiriat1ofi, artiii'ic rlrici', m flritah, par- -
feotcoratru'-t- i si, makin,; lht.ni tl.e inf. attract-
ive, ornamrmta! nrnl ttairble for bi zxiea,
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THE POPULAR OHQAIi
tnitructlon f. pj-i- o Stools.

Catalofjact ai 4 - .jt--n uppi: e'lcrj, TUta.

The ChicSfV- -
-- uttago Organ Co.

Coraar trlh aad Aaa S treats,
CHICAGO. ILL.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HIGH ARM

"JENNIE JUNE"
8EWINC MACHINE

IS TUB BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

The 1jADTE8' FAVORITE, because
it is LIGHT RTJTTNTNO and do?l
atueh beautiful work. Agents' Favor-
ite, beeausa it is a quick and easy seller.
AGSXTS WAKTED IX CSOCCCrilP TERRITORY.

wn ron ohaotj
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

Cur. Li Salli Aybe.8 r.i C;!ano street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ENGINES, VIBRATORS.
MACHINES.cider millsWarranted tha ban. Oram drills; tha eeie-bra-tlPennaylvanla, the only perfect forrt fedphoar.hate aitarhmant lo aa. t;idar Mill tbecelebrated American and younii Autrrlrin

aSTAMaKafaWPL.ES1 ES THtend tor rataloa-o- a A. HA HQ I H Alt.Pennivlvanla Aciicultaral Works. York la

Important to Canvassers.""! In everr county
UKMBLKSAI) IKON, whim romMnen twoNad Irons, Poll. her. Muter, fce.. one Itrm dolnRthe work ol an entire et of ordlnara Itvn- - l

hT "T eleohol lamp. OOF
T," "T HITIIIFNS. rlpe

moderate. A lanre and lagllnn Inoome Innnred
iSrvnrT""'- - Artdrean. for rlrrulars. ac.SAD IKON X.. M Keade St ,N Y

U WMCII alt UU Mil. rBwitcraiah Byron. TaaaaaanrfVae Id lliua. aamJ by droartata.
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Advlea u the W altefai.

Instead of trjin to Uy l0Hn (.trary rules as to the length of (.!

would be wiijor in a common .9ll Ji ' '

way tosay. WOrk wi'--'"-

i.a day, ftleep when yoQ re W).

will be at nitrht if th .

pert ia bonest ami nrKeticrhaa aaroVa v ! n - ...
work haa been suJaclectly well don. A

time ot waking will not b .!:nnrlse. The difBcultieg about
' "

and Bleplessnessapart from rjr.
are) altnost universally fruits of
Terse refusal to comply with the
nature, lase. ror example, the c M ,
a man who cmnnot sleep at night
ei who, bavinu fallen asleeep' J'?'
ti uc a sau is cauea trocgrciDd. v

thinks, or perhaps reads and f"g
"

again. Tbia being repeal J

foundations of a habit o' w&k rnight and thinking or readino
leen. Before lnmriv.ii.:a,- - - "a. wr- - III

1nr fail, tn. ir.A,. "v'.s .nv, sirep, and t.,sleeplessuesa occurs , for. ,- r j ra
dies are Bought and mischief is

Tf Thm. Val dcas." --.- r., man wonij
rouse hinoAelf on wakinr. .. .

ioaful! day's work of S'not doie around daring the' dav
the right came round his s'x"'
twenty hours cf wke;mEr8s'a j
rewardrd by a sleep of niEe CI n
in length; and one or two of thtl
fnl atmartUa an.;..i riai.

c o -n- -'i a perverted ttrcy to abnormal habit would verror and Avrt tha n.t . ' -

for must ''w,JT.
en use sleep is a natural rlr"'
ru..c.iuu Vou cannot tamper Vi'..

i striking movement rr .
injuring it, au.l you Cani:o; t.a p," "

"7
ordrilv of aleep u .

Prtirmg ti.e very constitution of
on unit!, the orderly perform" 5
that fuut:l ion tlepei.du.

lie Knew.

The teacher of the suL.la ...

iciuug me little lovstemptation and sWicz l,n
times came in tbe most attrr;;- - --

She used as an illustration the r.cat. I

"Xow," said she. "vn .. .

the paw of a cat. it is Bs Soft as
isn't it ?" 'v

"Yessem I" from tbe class. I

And you have seen tbe
A no iiva- -

"Yeusem !''
"Well, although tbe cat's paw --

,!

like velvet, there is, never:!
ctaled in it semetbitg t!v
What is it '"

Xo arjsv.er.
"The dog bitej," said tbe i&- -r

"whecLe is in anger, but
mc cat go r

".Scratch. " m-lie- the K.t.
"Correct,'' sai3 tbe teader". r v Iher head arrrovii:?:v ; ow

tbe cat got thai the Joe bavi i
"Whiskers '." exe'aimed a

seat, aDd tbe titter that J
the class brought the lesson to

j
The Tom or a Tennj.

f Ii friend r9 T" i -

ui lirm C0II, ire r
president of the rennsylvasia xlv..i
told one tight how Scva's cl ,? - j
railroading a9 a prcfes?:(,n bur,; r.:j
Hipping of a penny, aid be : s:.-- -.

me the story himsrlf. Hesfat:'.::
lector on the Pennsylvania CaL! :

lumbia. when the railroad u:b:r:: 4
healing that he was a I rib. y:i
man, offered him tbe posit: je ? i
agent at Altoona. Scott wa Ttr; y:
lar, and when he told b:r I'Vrzli
offer they urged him to refurf ', A
stay on the canal. He resir.ti ::i
importunities, but finally tskirg.ij
red copper in his Erger. jaid : ' ! !

will let the fates decide. Head !sA

na and tail is Columbia." lli : i
threw the copir into tbp r r::'i

! twist which fent It into a dorfis rS
j saults, tut it fell beads up. Tt! : t
I claimed two more throw f, tut tbe r

was the same. Had it faliec on the .'i
side, who cau tell the reuit. j

ROBERT EVANS.
aaaaaii aa inaai,. aarVjaiill iU alt l! ar aa.1
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and dealer la all k:nif o! l"VK:7'

afA full l.ns cf t'aJketi a:"." ' "I

Bodies Embalmei
r

WHEN KE4l"l K 1.1. tApt . SO ?,

NOT DEAD YE 4

VALLIE LUTTRINCER

TIN, COFFER A'u m-- m
'1

AND TlS XOOFiyG
Kere.-t!ii11- y Invite. the attaDtlon p;

and the puWIe In ireneral to th, fa-- S t . ' "...rntijiua vn l nir viu
MrtnntDln 1 nmm 1'h.n.hn . - ' ' I

nrrrrlv rrora a larve "to-- or n:rt( "- -
der. any article In hn lice, from t!- - f ti
thelartf , lc the heft tcanr cJ : t:t
llvlnir prices.rS rrn!tei!tlry wcrk e ibertre
at this ettaVilsfciffnt.
TIN' ROOFING a SPKCIA!

Olve toe a fa acd tans' y ,"''?.,i
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